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To many people in Ghana the Technology Co 
synonymous with s,oap. This is due in large part to the efforts of Pet{ 

8 “.-“ ” Donkor since he joined the T.C.C. in 1973. It can truly,be said that tt 
,,establishment of soap plants and the production-of caustic sodas an 
palm oil have absorbed greater resources than’“any other .project of t$ 

,’ C&tie. The .work progr,amme has resulted .in som,e twenty small sea 
q ’ soap plants in Ghana and others in Guinea B&au’, Mali, Sietr 

and Togo. It has also led to many of the soap.plants pr”oducing tl 
c. caustic soda and has stimulated the’establishm,ent of,some twer 

rural oil mills to-supplement existing palm oil supplies. 4 3 
il Now Peter Donkpr has been ,persuaded to pat& in his labours to pi 

on paper the story of eight years work and toi record the experienc 
a-’ gained. It is hoped that many will be encouraged to do.wha%he has don 

to apply the knowledge gained from a university education to solve tl 
real grass roots problems of- small-scale craft: 0 

. .-*-------- _-_I --^ 
developing country. Peter Donkor”haS shown what can be’done and?h 
it can be done successfully. 

The story,*is.not complete. Many proble& rem: 
these are given consideration here. The ‘work is COI 
that readers will l see ‘solutions to some remaining probl 
communicate ..their ideas to the?T.C,,.C. , I i 

Peter Donkor and”1 wish to express our gratitude to the Interr 
Technology’Jndustrial Services of Rugby,\ U.K.: for en&& 
to publish this case study. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 
G a 

1.1 The Role of the T.C.C. - 
_T 

c 5’ .; ii 
.The Centre was established in 1972 to make available the expertise&and _ 4- 

resources of fhe University’ in the promotion r of the inhustrial 1, I 
development of Ghana. Although the T.C.C. is concerned with all kinds 
of industrial development; its main emphasis is on the promotion of-- j * 
small scale industries us&g appPopriate technologies: The method by 
which thecentre seeks to achieve its objectives is well illustrated by this -’ 
case study report. For many projects the centre a”cts primarily as”adviser- 

5’ 

to enterpreneurs who have ideas for investment, or innovations-.BIt also 
seeks to upgiade existing craft industries by the introduction &f new ., 
products and improved manufacturing techniques. I c . 

-_ .,e - The Centre does-n% on; atte,mpt’to promote indust’rial develop&t ’ , I 
-4” i and upgrade existing,rTa-ft industies by research involvement and reliance 

il on consultancy services from other departments of the university, it also ‘, c . . 
seeks to establish and run production units..cIn these uhits, production ,. 
methods Gan be refined after the initial development of the technology, 
markets for the product identified, raw material sources--located, 
managerial problems resolved, and the technical and commercial 
viability of the technology demonstrated to the would-be entrepeneuG. , f” 

Some of the production units established by the T.C.C. on the 
University c+-npus produce hand-woven textiles, steel bolts and nuts, 
small-scale process plant and soap. _ ,i 

“\. 
The development and transfer of the soap prdject is thesubject of this , 

case study report. _ - _ ~.~ -~~‘--- ” 
+I ,’ 

1.2 Indigenous Soapmaking in Ghana 

Soapmaking, which is done by the&action of a iatty oil with caustic 
alkali, was an established ,craft among the rural population of Ghana,, 4 

- ..,..long -before the conv_ent-ional pale bqL soap WE& introduced into the -< 
.e. ’ country. The traditi.&al soaps, called-Amonkye, and Alata are &ill being 

produced in the rural areas of Ghana as a self-reliance policy by sorne~, 0 
rural folks who find it difficult to get pale soap. In particular, the Alata ,, 
soap.,is favoured ,by,-many wom’en for its cosmetid properties. The local 
soaps are prodYlced by reacting palm oil or palm kernel oil with caustic 
potash’produced from the ashes of plantain peels, cocoa podS or the 

I_ . 
1 

roots and branches of the Kapok thee. Th.e soaps are usually too soft for t. ’ 
use as laundry soap. ‘, .I 

With the introduction of p$e soap into the country many traditional ‘:. 
soapmakers have switched over from the making of Amonkge and Alata 
soaps to pale soap, as the basic soap making process is almost the same in 

+olh cases. 
.Y ,I _--. 

._ _ \. I .’ x -, , ,\ .,*rai ” 5 u * ‘\ I. i,\ 0 _-,_,__ .-----d-----~--a- 
\,. :r _._-- ’ _______._ /.- .I.‘-- ----. -. . :i 

‘,\_ “, 0, -1 \, \~ L 
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sodium’ soap r5 Two processes are used in Ghana~,for’the production of ! 
(traditionally’ called SODA SOAP), namely, the hot, and the cold 

3 processes. The traditional soap production involves only’the hot process. I 
The cold process produces hard sodium soap of good‘lathl 

. but requires i%e.Jdse”f more caustic soda. Even thou 
Ir li to control,.agood product is obtained when the soa 
4 skilled$oap maker. * 

zing’ quality . 
rgh it is,more difficult 
pmaking‘is done by-a ) 

.._ i 

ap, it is heated to a .’ ~_ 
-. ional 

carry outs the ‘, i : 
e soap. When _ 6 
I moulds and ._i 
then removed 
kye oi‘.Alata ’ 

p. The cooled 
j 

.&I-- j 
-.-- 

, 

kefore palm oil is used for the making of soi 
temp$rature above 200°C to remove the red- colour. The tradit 
soapmaker uses a 200 litre oil drum oV$ a wood fire to 

,clarification of the oil and, subsequently, the boiling of th 
the boiling is ,completed, the soap is poured into wooder 
allowed to cool and solidify for 48 hours. The-solid soap is 
from the mould and cut into-bars* In the case of the Amon 
,soap, cutting.is never done due to the softness of the soal 
soap is therefore moulded into balls by hand. 

Soapmaking at-the rural level has always been on a ver- 
and its unscientific pro’duction techniques lead to alot- 0: 
problems which are imperfectly understood and give rise tc 
soap in terms of b??th the physical properties namely: hart 
and scent, and chemical properties,. namely: caustic, fat and mois 
contents. 

y small scale, 
F .production ’ 

1 poor quality 
In&s,> colour f 

ture 

Normally, soap produced by the soap makers is found to be soft and 
caustic, and does not match the taste of the consumer for laundry and 
bathing purposes. 

~ A--; 
._d.,‘--- 4.“-B- 

~_i_.~^_F*-~-- 
; -‘: -- 

+--“--- ----- 
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THE T.C.C. SOAP PILOT PROJECk 
2.1 History: :- 1 

_ 
The Centre got involved in the problems of oap makin rg in early 1972, ’ 

when it was approached by numerous smal 3 scale soap makers, with , 
:s and advice on the requests for the. analysis ‘of their product . . . 

improvements of quality. It was felt that more - 
given if the small soap makers formed themselv 

help could be.effectively 
‘es into a co-operative to+ 

o.perate a small,soap plant-under the 4 
rrse.to the form’8tion of the Ayigya Soa 

guidance of-,the centre. This--gave 
p makers co-operative, at Ayigya,“’ 

I ‘, I. 

which evolved from the Kumasi Soap pl vial cers Co-operative, Meanwhile, ‘i; 

experiments started in the T.C.C. wo rks.--, hnn ‘with terhnnltioict< &-awn . . -..*- ..-y.“----e-l-” . 
,..---from--~ariotrls---facu-lz-ies~---df-,--t~he--U.ni-ve :rsity ..w.orki,ng., with one c 

members of the Soap Co-operative. ~.. ,f the. II ;< 



campus. Accordingly, in June 1973, the ccntre designed and constructed 
a soap’pilot plant at its workshop on the university campus. 

During this perio.d,_~ exp_eriments.. were- carried out with varipus 
- combinations of palm oil, caustic sodaand water, the baSlc~rd~-- -- _ ._ 

used in the soap making. The soaps produced were tested for % moisture 
- 

content which was often too high in local soaps, % free caustic alkali, 
which again was high in local shops, % total fatty matter, as well as 
physical properties like’hardness, colour, scent, washing and lathering. 
Scientific recordings were ‘-made. Formulae that achieved reasonable 
results were offered to the local soap m-anufacturers, though they did not 
always abide ,by them and still produced soap of variable quality. . ,jj 

A satisfactory fo’rmula was eventually .obt’ained and the prot,ptype 1. 
soap plant installed at the T.C.C. workshop started production on a 
commercial scale in September 1973. The so8p plant was electrically ’ ’ 
heated, with an outGr tank for bleaching and clarifying the palm oil and 
an inner tank for the soap boiling. The soap was brand-named 
ANCHOR. During the first year of operation an average of only 160 + _. 9 
bars of soap were produced daily, because of several production amd 
marketing problems as well as the inexperience of the soap makers in 
operating the plant. The production problems were involved mostly with I y 
the heating system. Heating was done using electric water heaters, which 
soon broke down at the high temperature of oil. Sales of the.produ& 

.: ,. / 

also fluctuated according to -the availability of other brands of soag .,- 
notably, the Key Soap produced by Lever- Brothers yhick was familiar 

_, , . ” 
/ 

and slightly lower priced due to a government subsrdy. $1~ ,April 1974, I 
another-soap-. plant was installed’and started production. I ---;.--- z -- 
2.2 Initial Production Problemhrd-&@hns: 

i. \ -?; 
a. Heuting: “+- ------.. 

As already mentioned, heating soon became a probl&$s-the average 
life span of the imported heaters was only 3 months. The r?eedfor..the i Cent& to design its own heaters suitable for use in the hot oil became-- . __ __ 
obvious. Accordingly heating elements wound on asbestos plates were -._ 
designed. It was found that as long as care was taken in the use of the _ . b -. 
new heaters, the life span was longer than the water heaters and tfiey mm1 I 
could be made and: repaired locally. I 

; I 
h. Ruw,tnater-ials: ., 

Almost immediately after the commissioning o-f the first soap plant: 
caustic soda availability became a problem. ICI, (Ghana) Ltd., Tema, 
the main importer of Caustic Soda werernot getting .a large enough 
impogt licence to satisfy the demand. This resulted in a high- price 
increase with the 150 kg drum,bf caustic soda rising from $109 at I.C.I. 
to,$300 in t’he local black market. At cqtain periods, even though the, 
price was high the commodity could not be found at I.C.I.br in the local 
market and this ad,versely affected production schedules. Consequently, 

7. . :‘: ‘~j>$<< 0 r:: / !. ,;;:- 
/ z ; ;>g : ,T .,,,. ‘ii: : x I’ 

. c :;*$/‘+ t I $W& ,,/: ;,;>s> ;$$~+ 
. 
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the’centre found it necessary to manuf%&e~,its own caustic soda, and in 
March 1974, a caustic soda plant designed, and constructed at the . 
centre’s workshop, and capable of prod&g 100 kg of caustic soda in 
1Oolb solution: was installed at the soap plant. The basic raw materials for? 
the caustic soda manufacture were slaked lime and sodium carbgate 
(sodium ash). The slaked-lime was obtained, almost free of charge from. G 
the acetylene plant of L’air Liquide while the soda ash was, an impo&ed ( r 
raw material but relatively cheap on the world market. 

Initially, the centre’s soapmakers found difficulty in using the 10% 
caust/ic solution for soapmaking in accordance with ,the soap formula ’ 
being used but after a trial period they mastered the techniques of using 
th?! n’ w solution. 

\ 

1 0. _ 
^ 

2.3 K amotech Industries Limi;ed - Kwami Soap “&ok Plant - m 
’ By the end of 1’974, plans had already been made’forthe setting up of a ‘1. 
soap f\actory at a village near Kumasi. The purpose of this factory waw 
produce soap for sale, to serve as a demonstration project showing the ,, .----. 
technical and commercial viability of the technology, to provide training ~ 
facilities, and to continue research and development. _- 1 

With grants from the Ministry?&Industries, Oxfam, Quebec, and tht 
University, a soap pilot plant was set up at Kwamo a village 8 km from’ 
the University onthe Kumasi-Accra road. Soap production at the factory -___ 
startedlin June 1975 using the electrically heated plant developed at the __’ .~ 
University. However, in October 1975, an Indian Soap Consultant . 

* arrived: at the T.C.C. under the sponsorship of the Commonwealth 
I Foundation for a 3 months stay during which he was requested-to help 

improve the quality of the product to match the quality.of the popular 
Key Soap. The Consultant advised the use of a simpler wood-fired soap . 
boiling tank instead of the electrically heated one. A wood-fired plant 
would be cheaper to run, solve’ the heater problem, and be more 
appropriate for use in the rural areas where there was no electricity. 
Consequently, 3-wood’ ‘fired tanks were made according .to the 

PB consultant’s specificatioiis and design in December 1975, and at.the time + 
of his departure from Ghana in. January 1976 all soap ‘produced at ’ 
Kwamo was done using the wood-fired plants. * * “, 
1 Other improvements made by the Consultant in the soap’ manufacture 

were: , 
a. Foaming of the ,>oap which often occured in the soap boiling process 

i was avoided by the gradual addition of caustic soda solution. 
b. Local filler - Kaolin - was introduced, and 
c. The centre’s soap makers were trained to achieve consistent quality, ’ 
He also suggested the use of non-edible oil, notably neem oil, for ’ 
soapmaking as-a means of avoiding the competition for edible oil used 
for human ‘consumption. Soon after the departure of the Consultant, the 
centre was awarded the.Ghana National Standard Board Certificate for. 

-K 
hs soap product. ’ ------I . \>$l _/ ,. -- 

-===z===q “,.’ 
8 
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For the soap pilot project at Kwamo, 1976 proved to be,.a year of, ’ 
mixed blessings, Considerable progress qas made. The quality of the ! ,+, 
soap was improved’ so much that Anchor Soap became very- popylar,in tj 

’ the Kumasi area. Production and sales /reached a peak whrch has ,not.,,,:,, “, 
since been equalled. During the same ,p’eriod, prices of commodrtres 

*.‘. started to shoot up with palm oil doubl’ g in pri--~f >“l - .._.- 

the year, a bar.of soap was produced t a cost of $1.05, as against the ? ‘. ‘\: 

government controlled price of @0.9,6., Production and sales records 
,,, j 

\ -.. 
from September 1973 to August 198,$‘are shown in Appendix..I’. 

In July 1977, the~soap 
T.C.C. to a new company, 
named Kwamotech Industries 

was handed over by the ’ 
by the University Council and “., 
share structure of the company ‘, 

/. 
‘- 

w’as to have been as follows: 
U.S.T. 
Soapmakers Association - 25%’ 
Kwamo Stool - 2007p * 
However, the plant has with the centre in product and ‘, 
process development, and in t of soapmakers. The Centre ,has 
also remained responsible @r the overall direction of day-to-day. 
operations. . 

/ ’ i’ 
1’ f a n 

CHAPTER 3 

I~XTEN,SION OF THE PROJECT 
. l>. 

6 . a i I 

of sohp plants by T.6.C. i! Ghana ; ‘. , . 

As alr.eady mentioned elsewhere in this report, soap boiling in the 
areas is done in a 200-litre--oil drum which has a production capac 
about 80 bars of soap. *Together with this low production ar 
problems involved in the’control of the foaming of the soar 
boiling process, the excessive use of ;firevvood and 

oiled soap from the~dr$nmto moulds. 
e CentYe’s soap’$ant eliniinates’all these prc 
se the production output-t 

well’as conserving/fuel and provi&n- 
foam and the discharging of the.$soap. To 1 
constructing, soa,p plants for .sale t 

rural 
ity of 
e the 

) during the J, . 
the difficulti” in ’ ’ 

‘) j 
jblems. It is 

i ‘!)I ; 

of soapmakers from SQ bars to 
e, less difficulty in 
. :his end; the ,- - 
.o Ghan@n/soap 

i ! 
I 

f of a 5070 .- 
ii’ ~- 

# are interestediizn using such plants 
people c-the /office of the ,,, ,’ Every %rder is ,a$ompanied by the 

* ! 

constructed for sale io people/i] 
soda for soap makinl 

_ : ,. ,. ,. a_ 

.’ , 
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the difficulty in getting sodium carbonate, one of the ‘two raw material 
d 

used in the mak:ng of caustic soda, since it is an imported chemical. , 
However the Ministry of Industries looks fBvourably on the T,.C.C. 
process and recognises that it enables more soap to be produced fo< a 
given expenditure of foreign exchange. This facilitates the issue of ’ 
import licences for sodiu-m carbonate. I 

0 

3.2 Training and Consultancy SeFyices . 
‘_ 

To help soapmakers produce good quality soap the centre provides a s 
3-month training period for people who contact it for the purchase of ,_ ,/ s 
soapglants. The purpose of this training programme is to ensure tihat by 
the end of the training period, would-be soap makers will be conversant 
with the use of the plants ordered, as well as the production techniques 
involved in the soap and caustic soda making. , 

The training,’ which is free-of-charge,= invo,lves the.‘attachment of the 
trainee to the Soap Pilot Plant at Kwamo to understudy the centie’s ! 
soapmakers. Trainees are however responsible for their own upkeep ,~ 
during the training period. 

After the training, the soap plants are installed at the entrepreneur’s 
factory: One of the Centre’s’ experienced soapmakers is .sornetimes 
seconded to the factory for a period of 1-2 months to commission the 
plants. All relevant technical and commercial information are also made 
available to the entrepreneur. )‘. 

The Centre does not only offer training, but also provides consultancy 
services to entrepreneurs who are already in the soap business, but are ,‘. 
finding it difficult to improve the quality of their product. Samples of %’ 
soaps are received from soapmakers and both chemrcal and physical 
analyses of the soap are made to enable the Centre to offer advice on 
how best the quality of soap can be improved. d 1 

;. 1 
3.3 Tkchnology transfer to other West African States 

-Training, consultancy, services and plant intallations have not been ,, 
-... 

confi’ned within the boundaries of Ghana, but have been extended ,to ‘, 
other West African States. ’ ” ,-+ _, ,, I, 

5 ,<.,I, : < 4‘ 
a. Guinea Bissau 

i: 

1 
.,:-,’ _ * ! L d 

. The first country to benefit from this’transfer was Guinea Bissau, ) ; ,” 
where the centre was contacted by the Quaker Service of Mali to consult ,’ ~ 
on a Rural Soapmaking project in Bissau, sponsored by the.American *.i 
Friends and :$&raker Service: ’ I __. ?.. 

5 In this connection the Quaker Services sent-6 would-be soapmakers to, ‘: 
Ghana in June 1978 for 2 months training at the Centre’s factory at 
Kwamo~, This training programme was followed by an advisory visit by a ” 
consultant of the ‘centre’s soap project to direct installation of soap _ -:-.:L~ 
plants and production trials. Construction of the plants was made in : s - 
Bissau with the centre supplying the technical information:’ _ ’ . . ,j ._ : 
10‘ ,Y i *’ 

*: i, .. 
% : ‘. , I * ’ “8 ” 

’ _ JR ,/ .O : 
‘2 .:, .8., - ,’ * ‘“. ‘_ - ,-, L 



Barely a year after the commissioning of the Guinea Bissau project, s i 
the Quaker Service requested the help of the centre for the establishment 
of another rural soap factory for a woman’s co-operative at-Markala 

‘I 
in-’ 

Mali. 
A short exploratory visit by the T.C.C. soap consultant in Februa ry. ; .: 

1979 was followed by another visit in May 1979 to direct the installation 
of 2 soap plants (built in a workshop at Markala) and to ! supervise. 
production trials at the new factory. I- * 

The Markala soap project has been very successful, and now serves as 
a centre for diffusion of soap making technologies to other 
groups in Mali. : ’ 

c, Sierra Leone 
In the latter part of 1979, a Sierra Leon 

of the Eastern Clinic Rural Dev.elopment in Mobai, Siert 
M, Kobba, visited the centre and became interested in the cent 
,project. ‘He accordingly 

1 establishment .of a similar soap production unit in yob,ai. :. 

From T.C.C. designs of soap plants, two soap plants were co 
in the Nat$nal wbrkshop in ‘-Freetown and’in June 
Consultant went to Mobai, Sierra Leone, to direct installat 
production trails. The Mobaisoap project has been very successful al 

. reports fro.m Mobai indicate thai’ the factory must expand to ‘meet,loc 
demand for the soap. 

d. Togo, 
’ At the time of’preparation of this case study the T.C.C. was i 

.’ further rural soapmaking project in Togo. - c) 
assisting a ‘_ u 

-. 

,. . 

b 
. 
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CHAPTER 4 x 
‘i 

CASE STUtiY - ” . 
7 

4.1 List of T.C:C. Soap Clients 
‘% 

‘. 

To gate, the Cen.tre has constructed and sold 51 soap boiling tanks afid%., : :, 
11 caustic soda blants to 17 entrepreneurs in the six region‘s of Southern 
Ghana. The breakdown of.the distribution is as ‘Follows: 1 - 

_. . 

Town ) Region 1 

Kumasi Ashanti J. K. K..Aidbo Sept. 1980 
Kumasi Ashanti Mr. E. Alawa Sept. 1977 :‘l.” ‘- 
Kumasi Ashanti S. Addai Oct., 1978 -- 1 - 
Juaso - Ashanti Boakye Mensah ‘ Jan,. 198L 3’ 1 ‘, 

,,.. ;.., -. (Not , .-:‘- ~_ ,-: --I- 
,,‘;j~~taLled) -x - ;--> 

.._ .- .- _ 
, ‘.. 

* 
.4shanti 

s 
+ Kumasi E. Gyase April 1979 2 - .’ . . * ‘, --( i 

L 
:p--‘. I. - ’ , Kada. ‘7 ‘- ‘1. ’ Eastern Obooma Farms Products April 1980 2:e _ - . ,. 

Koforidua Eastern . National Counci! On 
. 

Women & Development. Mai 
Nsawam .Eastern Amfro Ennineerina -I 

.i ,>.,:. .r.- : 
I ,- r 

1 ( Co. - _. , - 1 July 1979 1 I 3 1 1 
Nsawam i Eastern .Snow White Ind. Nov’. 1977. c- 3 
Asaniankese Eastern 
Nkawkaw 

Fountain Manuf. Co’,; August +1.979, 
Eastern District Chief Exec. - Oct,‘,C976 1 4 . 

d 
Sekondi, Western PestikalSoap Ent. Sept.. 1975 

Takoradi . 
f ,.. May 1977 

Western Lo9able Soap Ind. July 1977 1 3 
. Bogoso \ . Western Bogoso Oil’It 

> 
Accra-,, _ “’ Greater Grace btmiowa Soap 

5 Accra Ent.* ^ ’ ‘*’ -. : ,-I,. _, “LL.. 17 ‘.‘! 
--- ,-. ,. 
Assin Prasu Kofi Anktah ‘. - - ” 

‘a.:,.;: 
Central S&r: 1977 

I Feb. 1980 I 2 1 

Ho 

* Ekctricaliy operated plants ‘“-7 
_. .“!‘i# 

’ ,TS;’ ,,.‘: : ‘“’ -. 
T .:. : ,, -. 

.,’ ‘$ - ‘Lo\ * 
.- ,+ ,I.- ; 8 \ 

.:_ .i t. : . < .: $5 :’ 
‘9 ‘V”.,, 

. . ,7 ,, 
.$Z :_ 
: * I 

*- .’ ..” - .T 
12 , 

-.“’ .,’ . . 



I ‘_’ e ’ . . .: _’ 

I - 4.2 Case Histories ’ -. - . ’ . I 

A visit made to some of the CentreLs*clients -revealed ,some interesting : 
situations. A detailed report of these case histories is given in Append3 2. 
of this report. 

.- i 

Visits were made t-o clients in ‘theihestern, Gre; 
Eastern, Volta and the Asha,nti regions, and the case histories of,th 
clients revealed that the eS&blishment of’a small scale soap 
Ghana has to be counted a success-for intermediate technolo 

, most entrepreneyrs find the future of the-iK&stry somewha 
. they attribute this situatio-n-too-thestate of the I economv rather 
fault in_the~tezchnolci~yor its ,transfer. They see_the tl 
all the criteria by which one might,judge an Intermediate’ 
venture; the plants are small scale, employing a wo& force o q a@ 20, the process used .is simple and can be lea&k-z 
period, t,he product is rea<dily .accepted on,, the’ local 
of organisation a>nd super$sion, although. import,a 
and the ‘capital cost is low’ and well within .the ca 
entrepreneur.’ 

, i: 
.I 

* 
Cost analyses made on the operations of“ the clients 

-l. 
profitability has been, low, pa,rtly due 

‘. ‘(, 
to rapid-“infl&‘ion 

4- . material costs wh/ch.has not been matched by increasesin thl 
. selling price of soap.‘lt is also-due partly to’ short, _ 

which has held production’ at ,very <IO&, levels relative to 
capacity and has >forced some entrepreneurs .to halt ‘moduc 
These case histories;> one thing stands out, -; that be] 

. be established, its raw material supply must be asstu 
local sources.. This consider”atio.n has persuaded: ma 

’ establish ‘oiI,palm plantations and oi~lLmills’~to feed t 



incrcasccl lo reach ;I love1 of Q’3,OOO per drum by the fall ol’ 19’80, even 
though the controlled price l‘or a bar 01‘ soap has only increased from - 

CO.95 to $4.50’over the same period. The high cost of palm oil has been Lb - 
due to market forces as the demaild for the oil .f‘ar exceeds the sup/ply. :- 
To improve the oil supply poiition the centre is making efforts to-find a 
solution frqm three points of Sew, namely,*short-t&m,’ medium term 
and long-term. . “.... __ i,, 

In the short-term, attempts are being made by the centre to encourage ~““Y ” 
I’armcrs and soapmakers to produce more oil at a relatively low cost. In ‘1.*.: <_ ,- 
accordance with this. objective, the centre has designed and constructed a 
hand screw press for sale to ‘farmers in the rural afeas where there are ._. 
plenty of palm ‘fruits. Thea.press which is simple in its ,design and 
operation has generated a lot of interest in farmers, and to date, a total 
number of about 50 presses has bden sold. It is hoped that with the 
introduction of this press in the rural areas, there,Gill be an .in&ease in 
the palm oil supply locally available. 5. 

In the medium term, the Centie has for !same time been invol”ved in 
finding local plants whose seeds can produce oils suitable for Go 
soapmaking at a lower cost, The research has so far covered oifs ’ 
extracted from skveral local plants, namely, castor, physic n,ut, monkey ’ 
cola and neem. Oils extracted from the. seeds of these plants have been 
used in making soap on an experimental basis. , 

Y. 
, The findings are summarised below: 

P 

‘I Oil 
\ I’ , 

‘fileem 

* ~ Physic Nut 
+’ 

Castor * 
* ,# 

Soap Making’Potential , 

Makes good soap, 
unblended 

Produces good lather but 
very soft soap: 

* 
L 

‘,.; I 

Available locally, but not 
in commercial quanitites. 
Fruiting starts 4-5 yrs. ‘>c _._ _’ 
after planting i 

I 
!. 

Froduces,lpoor lather but Available locally but not in 
very hard soapScan be 
blended with physi’c .nut oi 
to p.ro&ce good soap 

A. 

Available locally but not in 
c’ommercial quantities. 
Fruiting takes 6-12 months 
after planting 



1 *‘*I~ .~ ._ 
/ L 

,‘. . 
! 

\ , 1 
I 

” ,J. -< / ,,( . 
I , 

3 
I * XT : 
I \ 

Monkey Cola Makes soft soap, might be Available hut not in 
‘I useful for blending commercial quantities. . , 

‘Fruiting tikes 5-6 yrs. . .,;. 
after planting ! 

\ I’ ., ! 

+hough the neem oil tias found to be outstanding among the othei oils ‘I 
in sbapmaking, the colleation cost9 of the fruit’s,, has prdied v&y , ’ I \ 
expeniive. Its period for planting tP fruiting does not inake it suitable for ‘3 , i \ 
a mediusp term solution: I 

The adove findings reveal tha a c&or and physic oil blend in the right 
propdrtio& may be very suitable for good soap -mak,ing,‘“.THe”~~fiu~~~ng r .: ;: 
periods of %pese plants also makes them very suitable ,for meeting the .: :\i’: 

1 - 

medium tern% objectives. In view of this the centre has cul$ated 5+ acres “.p, 
of castor and physic nut farm at Kwamo to place it in-a b&er position to‘. _ :, I, 
further investigate the possibilities of the castor and physic nut bleqd for Jf’. ” .- 
soapm.aking~on a commercial scale. Recently the use gf’.c@tor+‘oil: has 
been taken up by Ghana’s, largest soap producer; L?$&B~6~l%?rs~ Gliana : ‘-’ 
Ltd. Both the small soap entrepreneurs ar$J$$er~,@.i’&hers Ghana Ltd. 
have found the need to be self reliant inY%iirmaterial supgly and,,have . 

Xzxpressed a lot of interes! in the T.C.C. non-edible .oil.‘projtct. Lever , 
‘; ,q 

Brothers are planning, to set up thkir c&t&~$l~,, p!antation for the -7‘ 
production of castor oil for soz$maki,ng. :’ 1:’ “..j:: ” - , ,’ 1 ,, - ~,n, 

In the long. term, the cenlre “‘has directed-‘..‘6 ifforts towards _ ., 
encouraging rr@ge local far:mers to, go into the cultivation of oil palm,.‘as * ‘<. . ,.. ,, oil palm culti&$ion, is n&-&out 3 ti’ines tiore,p;of$ablk per acre than 

.‘cQcoa, 
:. 

::,,i 3 ? : r. 
In this re$edt- t&?%&?ntre has assisted grqups of farmers to combine i? ‘-“r 

\ grdup farming and co-operative schemes&nd has-drawn up feasibility -I,’ -. - “Y 
studies and projected cash flows for q@. yilrn plantafions. The banks ,, ‘,i~::,“-’ ’ 
have been found to be more ready tq,p&i’ i: funds to farme’rs who havk I,,: !I 
sought professional advice for their proj&ts...The,Centre has also helped 
to provide loans for small farmers from a rotating loan fund established 
by t,&e Scottish War on Want. I 

(0) Caustic Soda: Caustic.Soda is another raw iaterial that is scarce an& 
expensive on the local market. At th& beginning of the T.C.C. soap’. ’ 

:,::z: 

project in 1973, a kilogram of caustic soda was selling at c2.00. This 
price has gone up over the y&ars to $2O/kg by the end of 1980. The 

:T.C.C. began to construct and operate a caust’ic’soda plant in 1974.’ = 
Thotigh the plant has been commercialised’;. and about 11 caustic soda 
plants have been sold to?entrepreneurs, this ha.8 made only a small 
cdntiibution towards sdlving the caustic soda scarcity. One of the jaw 
materials used in the caustic soda manufactureis sodium carbonate, and ,? < . 

a .._ _’ .; - ,*5- 15..-. _ ,A-- . 

\ Ij 
1, 

0 
T * 



this is an imported raw material which is also often scarce ,on the local - _ 
/. market. This has forced many clients who have. no import licence to halt 

. production. The Centre is making all efforts.to advisethe Government to i 
import more of this chemic.al instead. of caustic soda since the. 

s> > .Government saves abaut~half the foreign exchange on the importation of : 
<’ sadium carb”onate as compared with the importation of caustic soda. The , ,- \i, 

Centie is also *working with some?departments of the University,lon the : 
small scale local manufacture of caustic soda from the electrolysis ,pf 
brine. ’ 

> \ _ 

(c) Rerfum&: Another problem which is faced by the*soap industry in ’ 
Ghana is the reliance of the industry on the use of imported perfume,,, ., 
Perfume has been, and still is, very scarce and expensive on the local _ . 
market. However, this has not hindered local soapmakers from .l... 
supplying the market with unscented soaps which have a ready market , 
because of scarcity of soap generally. However if the small scale soap i’ makers are to continue to capture a greater part,of the market, it will be. / 
imperative that they produce soap with a pleasant scent. -:;_. 

,. _ 
. .’ .I_~ , .,.__ ,’ 

It is for this reason that the centre has adopted ‘and, develqped a ---::I$ ’ .~-- perfume extractor plant capable of being operated by unskilled labourin I 
the rural areas. The p@rt is capable of processing about 1OOkg of lemon 

-\ grass per day, $ieldingY3Q0gms. of perfume. \The plant is still in the ’ ’ . development stage and ,has ‘nq been commerciahsed. However the idea - \ has now been adopted and furt&e$developed by Lever Brothers Ghana 
“Ltd. ‘- “I 

” , .,^,,” ,,I. -; 

lantas well as to:--=-=7~~z+Y~~~- 

by entrepreneurs 
them obtain bank loans. The 

from their own 

4 3 
5.3 Management and Supervision 

The studies have also*.shown that’some entrepreneurs have been, ; 
unSuccessfu1 in their ventures, because of lack “of management and 
16 -I ., z _’ 

/ 
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Soap production began at ‘?he...TCC Campus Workshop:in:.,~~ptkmberll973.--.,-.~ 1 
. . Here the original electric plant is’&en just prior to 2ar-t up. ..&,,: * ’ I 0, \ -i e I> J- ., 
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d 

Cutting and packtng.:soap at the-TCC.Carnpus .horkshop‘in 1974: ‘Mr.‘D. i. :’ 
Forson, General Mar%?jm..of theJY& Plant, is sien’ standing in the tiack- 

’ ground. ““b,, * , L 
--:..; .> 

I ‘;“.*& J ‘*. / . “,, .i ‘*i.<;. 
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Technology transfer in Mali. Mr. Peter D$nkor, 
the right, taught the TCC’s techniques to a2women’s co-operative,‘. I b> t 

,Technology transfer in’ Sieira L&-ie. Here also, as in Guinea‘.Bissan and Togo, 
Peter Donkor found that the TCC had an ‘appropriate technology’ to <offer. 



supervisio’n. A case is reported of ari enterpreneur who had his factory? 
set ablaze as a result ol’overboiling and igniting’of bleached palm oil. On 
another occasion, he distributed a batch of very poor quality soap to , 
dustomers iti Accra and was not able to refund the customers’ money 
when the soap was rejected and returned to the factory. This forced him 
to finally wind up the business. Both these situations were found to have 
been due to poor management and supervision. Good organisation’, 
operation, supervision and control of small scale industry are always 
taken for granted bx most small scale entrepreneurs, yet these 
management skills contgibute enormously to the successf,ul running of an 
enterprise, be it small o’? large. ;. 

. i 
Short duration courses occasionally ‘run by the Ghana Management 

Development and Productivity Institute to broaden the management. 
skills of smalLscale entrepreneurs are recommended by the T.C.C. Good 
technology transfer, availability of raw materials and ready markets for 
t.he products must be coupled with good-management for any successful 
venture. -7: 

CHAPTER- 6 
jl 

-’ --_._ 

\ CONCLUSION 
,, ;& 

In any technology’transfeF&imed at upgrading existing craft industries ‘( . 
u.ction of improved manufacturing techniques; ‘it is’ 
entify the features that will account for the success of such 
h the CentFe’s soap technology, the following are found to 
lining factors towards the successful transfer of the SL N-c= ~ 

\ 
i. the manufacturing techniqu,e developed by the centre was made ” 

simple. \ 

ii. raw materials used for the soapmaking are locally obt.ained and 
people are already used to worKing with them. : ; 

. . . 111. the @6&rct is a basic consumption item needed in every home 
:, 1 a ..vs &” si’ &x~ ;s’: ,. “;.*,.i,;*l ‘” I .‘( +&), ‘& i; ; .<<d*-‘$-::‘,; y~*‘c( iv. the financial r&u&n of the project is high enough to attra~~~,,;~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -. -__ 

enterpreneurs. ~‘sjjf’: 

C,onsiderable attention was also given to t-he setting up of the followin@4!,:,, ,+ :‘,? 
services to the soapmakers which have gone a long way to ensure the “i’ ” 
success of the project, 

‘, * .i. .” ,,, 

17 

- the establishment of a soao .oilot .nlant. iYhich could‘ P 

demonstrate the techaical’ and cbmmeriial Giability of the ’ * ‘*’ ’ 
project 

. 0 . 
i 9 
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- the setting up of a workshop where soap plants were m 
” experiments carried out, and plants made to order for sale to 

the entrepreneurs. ‘- i 
- the offering of technical services to the e&e neurs before, r 

during and after installation of aP plants 2’ 1 ., 
- and the advice of a consultant in soapmaking, which has 

rqulted in significant improvements in product and process:’ .Y ’ 

The, Centre’s soap project .has come to stay and has contributed ir 
significantly towards the ,production and supply of locally mad’&.soap in” I 
Ghana and the other West African States;. ~ ,’ , F .. 

c As more research work continues to be done on process deveiopment, ‘: ‘. ’ L 
production techniques and raw material supply, it is hoped that more i . 
soap entrepreneurs will come to enjoy the good services of the Centre. a . 

-.- . 
: I ^.. L.. ..: 
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-0 . APPENDIX 1 ,,, \ 
a ./ < f 

SOAP PILOT PL-ANT 
. 

PRODUCTION OF SALES RECORD (SEPTEMBE R 1973 - AidUST (1. 
1980) . _’ 

2 7 
. *1 

-c J 

Y I 

Year of rrwuciwn 

I 

Project Period ’ ,., (cartons).. 
OF15KG z/’ Sales ( Y I B 

.Sept ‘73 - Aug. ‘74 
Sept. ‘74 - Aug.,.“‘75 
Sept ‘74 - Aug. ‘76 
S%pt ‘76 - Aug. ‘77 

,,..,Sept ‘77 - Aug. ‘78 
Sept”78 - Aug.. ‘79 

‘2674 
3635 

27,804.30 
51,825.70 ‘1 

6768 98,408.65 
2048 44,646.l I ‘-b % .-, 
2696. ’ . E19,439.00 ’ 
2017 R 261,~11.00 

1 Se&,‘79 - AUlg.“80 ( ,305l ‘I ‘450,377.OO ,,;- 
8. 1 Sept ‘8,0,- Aug. ‘81 1 4406 1 1,117,,38l.O0 

CASE HISTORIES OF SOME OF THE T.C.C. CLiEkTS 
. 

terials Q ! & All the figures used in the‘case histories for the cost of raw rni 
and labour were figures existing .at the time of the survey in January’ ‘” 
1980. u * 8 - .% * 

1. c 

.l. FOUNTAIN MANUFiCT MPANJ! -;- 
: 

URING CO . --i 
,’ 0 

(ASAMANFESE) .’ 

..;:t3; . 
‘I (, 

- -_ - ~~~.’ The company .is a private soapmaking .entre,prise,. owned b: 

@i ,’ L 
Abboa Offei and Brothers d .Awlykese in the Eastern R 

5,:‘.;c?J 2 
?J F--) 

After successful attempts to prp&e’t‘b”ilet ‘soar 
introduced the production of liq%id soal 

,; .’ , ..;i 
I’ of the byear he ,had obt,ained t-he Gh 

i Certificate for both the toilet and the lio.&d 
,;.- - -e continued steadily .until N,ov# 

- losses when’ coconm ‘oil ant 
‘b *-‘ 

y Mr.- 
Legion. . 

_I “in early .1977,, he ‘a L 4 
p in ear,ly 1979, and by the middle - b 
ana National Standard Board’s 

soaps., Production of the 
* . c - “,* 

erg&er, 1979, when the company 
1 palm kernel hoil became ‘i 
1 ” * .’ ._ . . ‘\. . ..-- ; ‘,. -.. .A., ,-.. ,. . ,;-. i. (I_ 0 * / v‘ ‘\ /’ . 
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During this period, they Iearnt o~~~h~-Ce~tie”s-sbapmaking project, 
and a visit made to the Centre convinced them Jo start pale bar soap ,’ 
production, and accordingly an order for one caustic soda and two soap 
plants were made with the Centre, and these were installed at the factory 
at Asamankese on October 1979. To get pro,du,ction startedAn - - 
experienced Soapmaker from the Centre was second to the company for a 
period of one month. s 

.r ,‘5;. 

‘Production: Production of soap soon started after the mstallation and?:---- 
due to the high demand of soap in the area, productron of causti.c soda 
and soap was made 6 days a week. The excessive use of the caustic soda 
plant resulted in the break down of the plant, two months after the 
installation. Caustic soda was made at the factory at the production cost ’ 
of ($9.50/kg, using+ the’T.C.C. plant, as compared with the market price 
of @24.00/kg‘. _. * , i, 
Raw materials: The factory’s raw materials, namely, slaked lime, sodium 
carbonate, perfume and kaolin wece all obtained from Accra except the 
palm oil which was bought from Kusi near ‘Asamankesse. 

’ Palm oil was bought at $3,080.00 per 200 litre drum, sodium , 
carbonate at @300/50kg, kaolin at $50/kg bag and slaked lime obtained- 
free of charge except for transportation cost of $500.00 per month. 
ii. Product: The factory produced 70 cartons of pale soap a day under 
the trade name of “Fountain Soap”. The soap was soft, and chemical 
.analysis revealed that it contained 53% of.;?;‘ater by weight (as against the 
Standard-Board requirement of 30%). Custome$s complained about the 
softness, however there was very little the factory could do to improve 
upon it as any attempt would have made them incur losses due to high “. 
cost of raw, materials. Demand for the soap exceeded the supply as soap 
was scarce. Production cost for a carton of soap was $58.00 and the 
selling price was ($60.00. ” 

iii, Work force: Up to the time of writing this report in January 1980, a 
total amount of $200,000 had been invested in the soap factory and an 

c oil palm plantation, from the company’s own resources. However, a -- --- 
’ ‘loan of $5 million kas being sought from its bankers for importation of 

ray materials, establishment of.acpa,lm oil mill, and a setting up of a big 
soap compfex. *j 

Even though the company was found to be operating at a-profit, the 
following difficulties were found to be the company’s main setb%ck: i *- 

B 
1. Non-availability, and high cost of raw materials which was forcing 

the company to produce poor quality soap 
’ 2. High rate of labour turn over, as they coeld not compete with a new 

oil palm project in the area which was paying higher salaries:to labourers / 
\ ,.. / 

3. Lack of sufficient capital for expansion. ,i/ 

However the company <as of the opinion that the T.C.&nvolvement :i/ 
with the supply of soap ‘and caustic soda plants wOas a’big advantagcover /! 

I ’ ‘f;/’ . ,: 
I 
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the use of the 200. litre drum previously used for soap boiling. ~The , 
s company admitted that the T.C.C. plant offered a reduction, of risk in 

the soap boiling process, an increase in the quantity of soap which could 
be produced ‘per day, if raw materials were available, less labour 
requirement, lower fuel use, and durability of pIant>. 

On the other hand the company felt that this technology -and its 
transfer by the Centre would be more appropriate if the following steps 
could be taken by the Centre: - 

a. Make more research into local production of imported raw 
materials for soapmaking. * 

b. Send a soap consultant around every--year to discuss with ihe 
Centre’s clients how best they could run their projects successfully. 

c. Encourage people to grow more oil palm, and advise the 
Government to import sodium carbonate instead of caustic soda, 
for the production of cheaper caustic soda using T.C.C. plants. 

Conclusiori ‘j 
, 

y-=-. ,> a I The company owes its success to the serious and good management of 
Mr! Abboa Offe:i, the Managing Director who has worked vigourously *f 
by trial and error to put the enterprise on a sound economic footing. “! 
Through Radio and TV adverts, the factory has become very well known I 
in the Asamankese district. Its expansion programme is very welcome. 

3; YESTIKiL SOAP ENTERPRISE (KETAN-SEKONDI) 

The Pestikal Soap Enterprise was privately owned by Mr. Marfam I 
poultry farmer who, with production problems, (sold all his birds and 
invested his revenue in soapmaking. e - 

His project started early in 1975, when he consulted the Centre to help 
him establish a soapmaking enterprise in Sekondi, in the Western 

’ Region. 
Accordingly, two electrically operated soap boiling tanks were’ 1 

installed for Mr. Marfo in Sekondi in mid May, after ,3 months , 
successful training of 2 men sent by him had been completed at the 
Centre’s soap factory. Soon after the installation of the plants, one ‘.=-;- ’ 

* experienced soapmaker from the T.C.C. was seconded to the factory for --~ 
one month to get production started. Orders began to flow from various - . 
establishments from Sekondi/Takoradi, as soap was scarce at the time of 
production. As his working capital was not enough, Mr. Marfo started ) 
collecting advance payments for orders from his customers. 

? 0 * a 
Production. .a 

Production continued steadily, until early ,,1976, when trouble started. “’ 
As profits were made, Mr. Marfo paid little attention to his workers. The .: 
late,, coming of salaries coupled with poor supervision compelled the . 
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workers to relax in the execution of their duties. This situation continued 
until or$e day the factory was set on fire when palm oil being bleached by 
the workers was left unattended until it caught fire. The damage to the ’ 
rented building housing the factory was great and consequently, Mr. in 
Marfo was evicted from the building by thelandlord; thus ending his one; 
year soapmaking business. 

After recovering from this setback,’ the burnt soap tanks were 
renovated and sold to a soapmaker in Takoradi. However, determined to “’ 
go on with the soap- business, Mr.” Marfo established a new soap 
production unit at Ketan, near Sekondi in June 1??77, with six wood-fired 
soap tanks sold to him by the T.C.C., ‘and soap production started again,. 

Meanwhile, he contacted his old customers and won new ones for ’ .’ .- 
g. 

more orders. Again with little working capital and more orders, he could 
not avoid collecting advance payments for orders. , . 

i. Raw Materials 
Raw. materials were bought from the Takoradi mgrket. Palm oil was n 

s 

bought at, @300/drum, and $400/drum for sludge oil, caustic soda at 
C600/ 180kg drum and kaolin at @12!50kg drum. Transport bill” per : 
month was $500 and firewood was bought from farmersat @loo/tonne. _’ 
ii. Product .> 

The factory was producing bar soap under the trade mark of ‘PALM’. 
Production was made ,5 days a week “with a daily production of 120 :. 

.-’ cartons of soap. The soap ,was however not of a good quality as workers 
employed at the new fadtory ‘here alltinew hands with little or no + 
experience in soapmaking. 

Production cost of a carton of soap was $39.17 using edible o$ and -.) 
t22.67 using sludge oil, and the selling price was $48/&rton, thus rv 
making a daily profit of $1,059 using edible oil and $3,039 using sludge 
oil. v 0 

a . 
iii. Work Fq-ce 

c c 

The factory had a work force of 21 and paid. an average salary of ‘: 
$14O.OQ. The workersdid not enjoy any incentive except for a half-bar of ’ 
soap per worke$per week. ,I ,, R 

${ 
6rorb/ems ’ c \ i x, 

The factory’s problems can. be discussed under 3 headings, namely 
’ / 

Financial, Labour turnover and Supervision. ., 
Though the factory had very little working cap&l and was ,relying on :” ’ 1 

advance payments, for its operation, huge profits were being made, and 
the ploughing back of these profits v@rld have put the company on a ” ,: 

‘-good financial footin-g. However, thez:profits were used on other items ,, _ ; 
unconnected with the soap project. / -_ ,:_ . . . 

22;. ” , . _. “,:I 
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Secondly, after. dismissing his trained workers, -hec.$employed new 
hands to run the new factory, and as these people did not have any 
experience in soap-making, very pobr quality soap was produced, - 
resulting in the loss of some of his,Ijotential customers. Apparently, he 
prefered paying lower+ salaries to the new w.orkers to paying higher 
salaries to the old ones. Thirdly, the management of the factory .became * 
a one ‘man affair iwith Mr. Marfo assuming every post. This resulted in 
poor supervision, as he was away very often to transact business in 
connection with the project. 

, 

I 

’ 

*. .’ 

The effect of these problems soon%howed up six months after the 
* commissioning of the plants. That was in, &vember 1977, when a very 

poor quality Soap was produced for a ‘customer,in Accra who had placed 
an order of 200 cartons of soap, and had made more than 5(?4-1 advance _ 
payment for the order. Two tieeks after the delivery of this soap, all the 
200 cartons of soap was returned. An attempt by the factory to reclaim 

. the soap’ was unsuccessful, as the sludge oil used for the making of’the 
soap was not well bleached and clarified, resulting in the soap, having a 
horrible odour and coloui. Mr. Marfo was forced to sell the soap at 
c5/carton, and was indebted’to’the tune of $8,600. * y 

hreanwhile, he made successful attempts to refund the customer’s ’ 
money from short-term loans, and the factory was finally closed down as. 
there was no money to run it. The soap boiling tanks were the,ri 
depreciated and sold to settle some of the debts, thus ending his secor&‘. 
attempt to produce soap. r 

‘. I- 
Conclusions : ,I n 

The company’s case has been a sad one indeed. The story clearly 
indicates abs.olute lack of seriousness in the management of the soap 
project. Marfo’s main setback ,was his desire to collect monies From 
customers long before the supply of the product ordered. In some cases 
customers who had already made advance payments never got their 
supplies. 1 

3. GRACk DANSOWAA*SOAP AND.COSMETICS (ACCRA) * 
L._ 

\ 

. 

,s 

, 

The Company, which was established in Accra in 1962 to manufacture . 
pomade, is m-ivately owed by Madam Grace Dansowaa.-Three years 
after the setting up of the company; it decided to go into the manufacture 
of toilet soap after purchasing a toilet soapmaking machine from Atico X 
Ltd., a toilet soap making Company in Accra. ._ 

, 
: Late in 1975, after a succe$ful -operation of, toilet soapmaking, the” 

(‘I-, company decided to include laundry, soap in its range of products, .and , 
-\i subsequently approached the Centre for assistance. An, order for two 

soap boiling tanks was made, and early in ,1976, the’tanks.were installed 
at the Company’s workshop in Accra. I 1 
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Prodrtcriqn >A,. 
After a year of operation in laundry soap production, the Company’s * 

orders from its customers exceeded. its su’pply, and the need for an 
increase in prod&ion output became necessary. Accordingly, two 4,500 
Litre boiling tanks of T.C.C. design were made for the company at a 3 
metal workshop in Accra and installed at the factory in early 1977. This 
increased the production output of 6Ocartons per day to 250 cartons per 
day, and production was made five days a. week. 

’ ._ . 
0 - jI \ 

,’ I 
i. Raw &faterfals I . I 

The Company operated a small oil .mill for the extraction of palm and ’ 
coconut oils from palm fruits obtained from the company’s 50 acre ‘oil‘ 
palm plantation at Fosu and copra bought from Esiama in the Western s 
Region. The coconut oil was used f,or@ilet soapmaking, whrle the palm h X 
oil was used for laundry soap. The Company produced a drum of palm * ” . 
oil at @ 1,500, while a drum of palm oil was bought from the State FPsrms, ., 
Takoradi at $1,850, during the,lean season. 

Other raw materials were bought from the local market at the 
following prices: Caustic .Soda at $10,000/400kg drum, perfume at 
$7OO/gatlon and coconut oil at $1,720 during the lean kason. 

‘- 
ii. Product . . 

The “soap was produced under the trade name of ‘Arrow’. The 
company produced a carton of soap at ,$46.40, and sold the same + . 

uantity at c48.86, thus making a profit of $2.46 on. a carton, or 
8 

q 
615.00 a day. The soap.was however found to be very soft, even though ‘.. 

the company oIjerated ’ under Ghana Standard. -Board Certificate.. ’ 
Customers complained.about the softness of t,he soap, but no attempt , 
was made to increa e the hardness as the cost of raw material was. very, 

6 high, and would res lt.in the company making losses.- -_ ,.,’ 

iii. Work Force - ^. . 

The Company had a total work force,of 13 with labourers earning > _ g 
average salary of ($150 per month. Workers received*annual. bonus, and 
a bar of soap every month. ‘” * 0 1 _ * 8. &. ., ) * 
ProQletns and Expansion 

The Company did not seem,,to have many problems except for the 
,$’ 

scarcity of perfume, and the high cost of caustic soda at the local market. 
Attempts were being made-to have these ‘raw material? imported ,at a 
lower cost. . Y ” , 

A new set up to produce soap oh a large scale had been planned, .arid a ’ (: 
permanent.buildings for this purpose had been put up in Accra. Coconut i 
oil extraction machines had been ordered to increase its coconut oil 
production for toilet soap producfjon. This expansion programme was to + , / 
be carried o&t by self’financmg, and a bank loan. ‘/;- , ,- ,: Li i..- 
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durable, and ’ 
e 

W 
oduction, but, suggests that”“the , , 

it 

The Company finds the Centre’s equipments, very 
appropriate to their present level ‘of prl 
soap making process be made lessilabour intensi,ve, especially,bw’ 
stirring and cutting of the soap. It also suggested regu 

- __ 

{o the Centre’s clients by soap experts from the Ce,ntr 
technology transfer. , j ‘2r 

.h the 
lar follow-up visits 
‘ei for a meaningful 1, . ‘3: ii:’ ., q.4 ,‘, 

’ ,‘j / ,, I a :/ _’ , : 
: ” , ” 

i h / ?! :, j ” , / 2;: ‘:;‘, i 8. )’ () - : -- : ‘,,‘.. ‘I I / -, _*” L ’ 

Sta@ng busi.ness as ,a; pomade maker, Madam’ Dansowaa has I 
displaye$<a lot “of ser,ibusness ‘to become one of the very successful small * . ~. _ _. . 

nt of a 50 acre oil palm 

,,I 
_.. ’ i’ +,.T Conc/li.yion ii,’ ,,, ,, ! ., -“‘“’ 

.,. 

b rs in Accra. The establishmel 
the extractionof coconut oil to feed the soap factory,have 

‘Her plan to establish a big soap complex is welcome, 
ancing, could be done largely from the company’s own ,I 

resouys .,, t, - ‘-- .,,*_ :: ;)i i-.. ,. _ : :>. 
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4. TH-E SOyiFA COMPANY LTD. HO 
I 

This. Company is a pbivately owned limited liability Company 
established in October 1974 to manufacture chemicals’ and soap which 
was scarce at Ho and its surrounding vnlages. r, ’ 

The soap project was.the brain child of Dr. Sodzi a lecturer atUST, 
and one of the share holders o?‘the company tihd-approached the Centre 
in late 1974 For help to establish a rural soap factory at ‘Ho, Being the 
first of i&s kind to be established by the Centre for a local soap maker,, the 
T.C.C. became very interested in the ideas as it was an,,,bpportumty tc 
transfer its develo,ped soap technolog to the rural areas. 

Y 
Accordingly,.on the advice of the,Centre, the company placed an order 

of one electrically heated 250 bar*‘-- capacity soap boiling tank, and a 
caustic soda plant and these were installed at t&e factory site at Ho ir 
Januaryl1975. To get the project started, the company was supplied with 
one drum of imported perfume, 10 (50kg) bags of sodium carborrate, ant 
one experienced soapmaker from the Centre. : -I ---’ L, - _. ‘- ‘. 

/ 
Produc.tio!n ’ ,, .< 

’ 
- ” 

Soap production starieh soon $fter the installation with oil supplie! 
from Dzodze, near Ho, soda ash from various sources in Accra, ant 
slaked lime from Tema. A factory manager, trained ; 
factory, assisted by 2 labourers were employed td dc 
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During production peaks, the company produced 13 cartons a day, 
and the sdap was sold underthe trade name “VICTORY SOAP”. To 
improve the quality of the product and maintain standards, regular 11 
analysis of\the soap w,as?lone at the Ho Mawuli Sec. School. Marketing-’ . 
of the soap\,was a problem during the first few months of production but 
people soon became familiar with the soap and demand exceeded supply. 
However, at the selling price of $20.00 a carton in 1975, the company 
could only.make losses and occasionally break even. ,I’ 
Problems , 

Barely after a year’s operation, the company found it difficult to, get 
,’ palm oil and sodium carbonate supplies. The Dzodze oil mill had 

virtually stopped production. Production of soap fell considerably&id 
by the first half of 1976’it was obvious that the factory could not operate 
under the prevailing conditions, and the factory was closed down. 

T. C. C. Involvement . 

Though the company found the Centre’s soap technology and its St .- 
transfer very appropri.ate it felt that the Centre should play a leading role p “T’~ 
to help its soap clients i,n getting support from-the government in,-a form 
of tax exemption for a period of 5 years as well as the procurement of. 
imported raw materials for the clients. . , 

< 
Conclusion :I \ 

i/ 3 
: 

i 
This report was based on information obtained,“‘from Dr. Sodzi on a 

questionnaire sent to him. The staff conducting t.his study,could notvisit 
the factory at Ho due to technical difficulties. Since figures were not 
supplied on the cost of,raw materials and labour, it was difficult to know 
whether the project was unsuccessful because of the nqn availability and 
high cost of raq materials, or poor management. - . 

It is sad to learn ho% a company could invest’.a total amount of 
cl 3,542.27 as at April 1975 and be forced out of operation just after a 
years production. This shows that in any rural production unit, some of ‘C 
the factors affecting the siting of the unit, e.g. factory prox’imity to raw ,/’ 

material source, must be thoroughly studied. Though the company did ,i,X’.‘y 
not have any problems with the marketing of the products, it could “..’ ., 
probably not afford to travel to other regions to purchase raw materials,,!,x+X“. 
notably palm oil, when the Dzodze palm oil mill, the only source ofoil 
supply to the factory ‘was closed down. ,/ 

,a _.c ,’ ’ 
&f. _ ” ,i 4F - i’ ‘-“. , ,/’ 

~.AMFROSOAP~NTERPPISE(NSAWAM) I ' 
_ 

The Amfro Soap Ent&prise ‘at Nsawam is solely owned by MT:: - 
Michael Kofi:!Aitipoe, who runs the Amfro Engineering Company In : 
Accra. ,Cs9ixx:m ,’ ,7 
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In July 1979, Mr. Attipoe decided to set, up a rural soap and cosmetic 
production unit and accordingly placed an order with the T.C.C. for 

,i- : 

three woo.d-fired soap boiling tanks and one caustic soda plant. These ‘._ 
I -, ,.,_ : 

\j 
plants were delivered for installation in October 1979 at the Nswama , 
factory.- Meanwhile, an experienced soap maker trained by the T’.C.C. _ 
for an In&an soap maker at Nsawam was employed as the Production 
Manager of the new factory. \ /,, _, \ - - , 

The soap and caustic soda plants &ere commissioned soon after the 
installation and soap was produced f .days in a week:,,while caustic’soda , 
was produced once every 4, days. 

?S \ ’ i 
., * 

Raw Materials ‘k. /’ p 
‘I I ,._ ‘, 

\ 

Raw materials were’all but-chased from the-local market at $2,530 per 
drum of palm oil, ($565 per 50kg bag of sodium carbonate, @SO per 50kg 
bag of kaolin, Bnd $150 per tonne of firewood. Water was costing $0.10 
per gallon, and electricity charges was $176/month. 

1 
Product I . 

. 

-: 

The factory produced 60 cartpnsiof soap a day and thesoap w.as sold 
in Accra under% no trade name. The soap, which had nd’standarh ‘Board ‘. 
Certificiate, was soft. However there was ready market for it due-Lo the .i’ 
scarcity of soap. 1-e 

The production cost for a carton of soap was $48.17 and.the selling L 
price for a carton was $52.50. 

Labour Force ’ 

2 . I 1. 

The factory’ had a labour fo 
manager of 4. labourers; Worker 

of five, made up of a production 
given a free bar of soap every week 

as an incentive. I ’ __,’ .’ 
/” ‘ _ ‘I 

k _ ” . ..‘. 
Pro blerns ‘, 

The major problem facmg the fac$%ry-was the scarcity and h;gh cost ??f 
palm oil and sodium carbonate for the making. of, caustic soda. . . 

Future Plans 
i 

The company was planning to install 3 more of the Centre’s soar 
boiling plants as a short term measure t,6 increase soap production.. P 
diversification of product was being planm 
production. Automatic stamping and .wrapping machines had : 
been imported from Italy for the purpose. 

The financing of this expansion program’me would be by a loan ft,o,n 
the bank. 

1 
-/+i- 

,-: 7:. 
i,:‘ .” 

L 

:d to include toilet soap 
already 
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T.C.C. Involvement -%dvantages ahd DisadVantagejl . ’ 
Mr. Attipoe was of the view that. the Centre’s i’nvolve,ment had been a + 

great help to him as the setting up of the factory was made possible by 
to supply soapmaking equipments’which had been ,. I 

to their scale of operation. He however suggested the 
less labour W. 

Conclusion 
Even though-the establishment of the AmfroSba>~~Enterprise was only ’ 

3 months old, at the time of the survey, there was every\ indication that the ’ 
q enterprise would be a success, judging from their scale of operation. 

However the need to improve the quality of their product is a necessary’ 
factor for the successful operationof the enterprise. ‘$ 

----l 
: 

+ .:+ 
‘-1. : . 

--~ ._ -- 6. +OVABLE SOAP INDUSTRY &ihRAdI) 6 ? 
--.. 0 * Y,--_ 

‘?h? Lovable Soap Industry is owned by Mr. Ntow, a. hardwai‘eqd ‘%A e 
textile trader of Takoradi. ’ , _ “---., 

After some years of successful operation of trading b&mess: Mr. 1 
--.. ---. 

Ntow found the need to establish a smal.1 soap production unit in 
Takoradi as soap was scarce in the areabut palm oil was easily available a 
at the Takoradi State Farms. 

_ . : 
ix, h 

Accordingly, lpon the advise of the Centre, he placed an o’der for 3 c 
- wood-fired soap boiling tanks and a caustic soda plant, Me inihile 2 % _ ‘. 

boys were sponsored by him to be trained at the Centre in so 
1 
pmaking 

techniques. The plants were installed in Mr. Ntow’s house at Ta oradi in 
the middle of ‘1977. ., - ~ 

Production I 
Soon after the installation of the plants an experienced soab maker ’ 

from the Centre nded to the factory for one month and soon ‘. ’ 
production starte CT “/ 

a week and caustic soda was made 
ths of operation, the factory found 

/.- 

soda. 
tead of electricity for the boi~ing’of~-~--’ 

1’ ,. 
1 

---The caustic The electrically heated caustic soda plant was 
successfully converted into a wood-fired plant by Mr’: Ntow. I I ‘,Q ‘r .A 

; Six months after the establishment of the factory, it was approved by 
the Ministry Of-Industries, and the Ghana Standard Board issued i$with 

‘ ’ 1 j ’ 

a Certificate after a quality test had been madeon its product. 
j ‘. 

1 
Meanwhile the factory’s name ‘was put on the State Farms allocation 

list for the allocation of 30 drums of-palm oil a month: An import :. 
‘.Z . . ; *, , ! r,; > . 
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Licence for the importation of perfume and sodium carbonate was .- - 
granted to the industry and this ‘was rightly utilised. This enabled . 
,‘pr,oduction to be. continuous for about a year (June 1978 to May 1979), 
after which production slackened due to non-availability of soda ash for 
caustic soda manufacture. However, 150 bags of0 sodium carbonate 

‘imported from Britain and 150 drums of palm oil imported from Ivory ’ 
coast. ,arrived at the factory in December 1979. The arrival of the 
carbonate was more of a- blow than a relief as it could ‘not be used to 
manufacture a 10% caustic soda solution suitable for ‘soapmaking. 

.I 

Caustic solution obtained from the use of the carbonate was found to be s 
too weak for soapmaking. Samples of .the carbonate were therefore 
tested to th,e’UST and found to be sodium bicarbonate. Mr. Ntow was 
accordingly- advised on how to use this material for caustic soda 
manufacture. 

4 
Raw Materials 

Palm oil was bought at the State Farms at $1,550 per dr 
imported from Ivory Coast at c700 per drum, sodium hydroxide was 
prepared at the factory at c2.80 per kg:, perfume was imported at 
$1,200 per drum and kaoline;was bought from Tarkwa at $40/50kg bag. 1 ,;G’ 
Product 5 

The factory produced 50 cartons of soap a day under the trade name 
LOVABLE SOAP. The production cost for a carton of soap was G46.50 

,and the selling price was $6O.Oc). ; j ( -, 
,J 

Labour Force : : 
The factory which is managed by Mr. Ntow, has a labour force of 4, 

made up of a supervisor,, two labourers and a driker. Even though there 
had been a lot of theft cases involving the supkrvisor (who was once ’ 
caught sending a truck load of soap to town in She night by Mr. Ntow) 
and some of the workers, Mr. Ntow-did not see the need for a watchman. 

I * 
Workers are given 2 free bars of soap every week and a carton of soap -- -d 

$eu month when production was in full swing.! .; I 
\ 

Problems ’ ‘, , / 

The factory did not seem to have many prc$@ms with raw .materials, 
except on occasions, when its imported raw ,n 
forcing the factory to close down temporary./At the time of writing thi 
report a big consignment of caustic’ oda, palm oil and sodium’carbonat 
ordered by the factory were being e ,,pected-to arrive in Ghana. 5, 

‘i 

Futuri Plans 
‘1) h 

‘\ 
The industry was planning to ernba:k, on large scale product 

soap wit,h-soap ‘plants and equipment imported from Italy. 
29 
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the industry had put up a new permanent factory building to house the 
new soap plants for the production of toilet and laundry soap. Up to the 
time of this study, the industry had invested an amount of 4$25,000,in the 
soap busmess from its own iesources.:It, was also planning to estabhsh an > 
oil palm plantation and an oil mill in’the near futur~e to feed the ne-&,set 
up. This would be financed p 
industry’s own resources. a 

.__--~-_;L- 
rtly from a bank loan and partly from’ he 
, / 

t, ‘\ i 
\ ‘\ 

T. C. C. Involveryen t - Adva fi;tagk and Disadvan tagek \ 
Mr. Ntow looked at the Cen re’s involvement as a big asset, as it-had “1 

\ ’ opened ‘his awareness in the so p making business and the management , ’ 
of a small scale production unit. He found the technology to b&very - 
appropriate to a small scale soap enterprise, but suggested the following 
for a meaningful transfer of the technology: 

\ I _/-- 
1. The Centre, should decentralise its training programme by 

encouraging District Councils and Town Development 
Committees to set up soap production units where the<training \ ’ .* 
could be done by the Centre’s experienc.ed. soapmaker<. ,.. -. 

2. Local metal workshops should, be encouraged to- take, up--the “\.x, ; 
construction and repairsgof the T.-C.C. soap and caustic soda “.L\’ 
plants for would-be soapmakers. ca ‘1 

\ + . .-.. 
3. ,The technology should be made less labour intensive;‘,.; 

a., 
M 

Conclusion 
( ‘-,i, &\f&,>., 

1 
The Industry has been one of the very-few successful soap projects set 

up by the Centre for a soap enterpreneur. Although the factory had 
suffered some techn”ica1 ,problems, it ‘has managed to solve -these . 
problems to find the need for expansion. The industry owes its success to 
the good management and seriousness on, the part of Mr. Ntow. His 

‘$:-. .,, -vi 

plans to establish a big- soap complex@is encouraging; and the Centres 
y 

. .>” .~. . . 
involvement has at least put the industry one step fordlard. ,’ .‘ c , / ~..~~._. ~A .-.. -. _ ..-. / ,/I ,_-” -j 

,/ _“I’ 1 /’ ‘, v - - :,,,,. 

kg!!_) _.__-...._. ---.:~re-.: ‘7. THE WOMl$NS,Sd’kP CO-OPERATIVE (hiARI$U’b .~__._---~.-~ .- I / 
The,,Markala womens co-operative inpMali,was founded in 1975 by 

group of women who wanted to York as a co’operative to generate som 
-income for their families. Soon’after the formation of the co-operative 
members started the collection of firewood, cloth dyeing, and-extraction 
of fish oil, for sale. Cloth-dyeing-,fin-ally 
base for th,e group. Profit margins were however 
cost of raw materials and the labour intensive,t 
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to increase their range of income producing activities., they began to 
experiment with different techniques&f soapmaking. \ 

.I. 
First Attempt of Soapmakihg h- 

After being introduced to a cold process soapmaking techniques by a 
,Malian soapmaker, the women made attempts to improve on the local 
soap production which involved the use of local caustic potash and oils. 

; Soon the women experimented with both fish oil and shea butter forcold 
process soapmaking. The fish oil was found to produce soft soap &rich 
lathered very well while the shea butter produced relatively hard soap 
with little lather. Both oils were also found to produce soap with” ~. 
unpleasant odour due to the process used. Profits were,therefore made 0 
only during periods of acute shortage of soap. Nevertheless, the process 
gave the group the basic knowledge of soapmaking using caustic soda. 

_ T.C.C. Involvement in the Soa? Project 

In February 1979, at the request of the cooperative .a T.C.C. soap 
consultant visited Markala’under the sponsorship of the Quaker Service 1 
Office in Mali, to study and advise the possibilities of improving the local 
soap being produced. During the visit, the women- were fntroduced to the--- \- -~----- 
boiling process of soapmaking (which was an unknown process to 
soapmakers in Mdi) using different combinations of shea butter and fish 
oil as well as shea butter and peanut oil. Satisfied with thehigh q,uality of 
soa’p produced, and the estimated profitability using the boiling process 
the Quaker Service and the Co-op. decided to set up a rural soap factory 
based on the T.C.C. model. Accordingly, the design of the soap boiling 
tank was given to the Co-op. by the Centre for construction at a local ’ 
workshop in Markala. * 

Installation and Production trials 

Soon after the construction of two’soap boiling tanks, the Cen@e’s m 
consultant made a second-visit-to-Markala to direct the installation of the 
soap plants and get.the soap production started. The total,cost of the two 
plants and their installation was 505,380 malian francs*. * i 

After the installation, the consultant stayed for’one week working-with- -.. 
the women and teaching them the basic techniques of soapmaking’using i 

the boiling process,. A total of 2tonnes of soap was produced during the ., 
)’ 

period. ,,; 
: 

’ \ i 

August 1980 * 969FM = &1 sterling, 
3 1 CT 
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Development and Problems .‘i-.- 
Over the months that followed the setting up of the unit by the T.C.C., 

the women continued to e)tperiment with vari s oil blends, fire P 
intensity, timing of water additions, and the use of d 

7 
ferent fillers, and 

successfully produced a laundry soap which compa e-d favourably in 
quality and appearance with any industrially produced soap sold in -Mali. 

The technical aspects of thesoap production had been mastered and 
local demand for the soap met. However a number of obstacles remained .. 
before the groupeouid attain its goal of the $i-oduction of 2,000 bars of 
soap a week. To attain this-goal, the’group had to set up retail agents i-ri 
other Maliantowns. This would also mean a good’book-keeping system 
which would require the training ‘of the two literate women in the group, 
keeping up_~written records of all the undertakings of the Co-op. 

: . Since the setting up orthe soap production unit women from other 
regions of Mali have shown considerable interest in learning the new I 
soap making technology. In January 1980 the Markala Co-op. trained 15 
representatives from nine rural *~-vv~rnaq_gloups, in soapmaking. The, 
Markala unit is thus serving as a soap technol-ogy tiansfercentre to other. . 
women in Mali. ,\ _---~ 

‘I 
/ : ,/ 

Some of the factors which contributed to the\&cess o/f the technology, 
transfer by the T.C.C. to the Markala group @e note ,borthy: _* 

First, the group chose’! soapmaking therrissl?~es on /he basius’ of their ‘. 
own skills;interest and resources. XL) i I 

Secondly; the nature [and pace of the technology introduced were’ 
controlled by the members, and the achievements of a significant group ~ 
cohesion and strength enabled the Co-op to benefit as an institution from 
the technology. /i I . - / 

Lastly, members were involved in the adaptation of the imported\ ,. ’ 
technology to meet local situations. i 
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